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NOT PLEASED

WITH RECORD OF

THE RECEIVERS

BANKING SECRETARY WILL LOOK
INTO HIGH HANDED WAY

THINGS CONDUCTED.

SCME BIG SAURIES DRAWN

Several Turned Over Less Cash than
Was On Hand when They

Assumed Charge.

From Thursday's Daily:
The state banking department is

investigating several receiverships
that existed before the guaranty
fund commission reached out and
tok over the banks. Secretary Knud- -
ton says that a great many of these north of town for a number of years
were handled in a way that he can- - at one time, and the children

approve. He has one receiver-- ed school in the country and ater at-sh- ip

in which the bank was closed tended our high school.
Marcn 4. lyji. at wmcn date it nau
cash on 112nd of ,9,oll... ana

th"y

home

ISSUES LIGHT

attend-n- ot

From Daily:
George Sayles

been busy recording
and one-ha- lf cent by

city are
issued purpose of furnishing
electric current to the city. The

have been recorded the
fice the here

county office now
be Pla?d on market by the city.
The bonds are in of

1.000

DEATH FORMER

COUNTY

Mrs. L. .Barrett Uies at LCO- -

teou, Mont. Buried Weep- -

ing Water

From Friday's Jaily
On morning all that

of Mrs. Barrett
was brought to Weeping Water from

borne at Montana,
burial. Mr. and Barrett

For years they
made their home in Choteou. Mont..

Mrs. Barrett united with Meth- -
Episcopal church years

ago. and remained

when took it under the new e Mrs. Barrett passed away on Weil, Lincoln; H. C. Nicholson,
there was but $13,912.12 of the Thursday, Oct. 18th. aha; Wallace Robertson, Beatrice; S.

money left. Mrs. Barrett had not been well for J. Weeks. O'Neill; Mark Spanogle,
There are three receiverships he some time, and suffered stroke of Bridgeport; Dan V. Stephens, Fre-sai- d,

handled practically apoplexy, and passed away shortly mont; George W. Woods, Lincoln;
same men, which paid receivers' after the attack. J. H. Donnelly, Omaha; J. B. Gibson,
salaries or nearly $CS,000. attorney The funeral was held at the MetL- - Norfolk; W. M. Rodman. Kimball,
fees of J36.000. clerk hire of $14,589 odist church on Tuesday afternoon. principal address made yester-an- d

othsr expenses that ran the total Oct. 23rd, at o'clock. The day afternoon was by Dr. William
up to $91,465. He says that theEe of the church. Rev. C. I. Rose Arthur Ganfield, president of Carroll
are exorbitant charges. The depart- - preached a comforting sermon, tak-- college, Waukesha, Wis.,
ment records do not show that a bank ing as his text "Precious in the Sight the day for the U. S. A." Dr. Gan-exnniin- er

has ever examined these re- - of the Lord is the Death of Hi field was defeated the United
ceiverships, neither are there any Saints," Psalms 116-1- 5, with thfc'States senate in Wisconsin last year
records that any money has been re- - thought in mind that that was the by Senator Robert LaFollette.
turned to the guaranty fund. They way that God looks at death. "Let me take schools of the United
do show, however, less cash on hand The music was furnished by Mr. States for next thirty-thre- e years
when taken over than when Clyde Miss Elva Boyle, Mrs. and I'll control nation the
banks were closed. Ratnour and Mr. Leslie Wiles. next 100 years," he declared. "There

The department has received in A large concourse of relatives and are 700,000 teachers in the United
one case a draft cn the guaranty old friends assembled at church States, and they are able to control
fund for nearly six thousand dollars to pay their last sad respects to the the destinies of this country. We
to pay receivers and 'attorneys', sal- - deceased, and to express their deep must to it that the ideals of the
arlfcs and court costs.. The bank was sympathy to the family. schoolroom are not overthrown. We
closed in Janupry. 1922. wbtn its re-- body was laid to rest in Oak- - can change our ideas about or
sources were $260,835. When taken wood cemetery to await the resurrec- - that, but our ideals must be same

by the department this total had tion day. as those have made of us the
dropped to $233,519, with no cash The pall bearers were John Domin- - greatest nation in the world."
on hand at all. This is that is go, J. M. Teegarden. E. E. Day, J. I. George W. Woods, cashier of
being investigated. Corley, L. P. Wolcott and Jacob Do- - Lincoln State National bank, ad- -

commission has In its pos- - minero. old friend3 of the family. dressed the convention on, "Some
session at the present time a little Elizabeth Nancy McGrath was 'phases of Present Day Citizenship."
over nine million dollars of so-call- ed born in Derinda. Joe Davis county,
assets from fifty-tw- o failed 111., on Feb. 4. 1S57. At the age of PLEASANT HALLOWE'EN PARTY
The commission is sending men out 19 years she was married to Wilburn
in the state to collect whatever of Lockhart Barrett. To this union
these can be turned into money. If were born children, six of whom
any adjustments or compromises are are living, three having gone on

the collectors refer the fore. She passed away at the family
matter to the commission and it re- -, home at Choteou. Mont., 18,
fers it to those members from thst 1S2H. at the age of 66 years,
section of the If they reccm- - months and 14 days.
mend acceptance, the? nnttcr is put
before the whole commission. . Col- -
lectors get $200 a month and the
commissioners get $10 a day for ev
ery day vork.

No refurd his vet bce-- nede to
the guaranty fnnl from these colle.c- -

tions. duo to ti e necessity of paying
interest recc-!VT- certihcrtes,
real estate :'j:ii'S ?nd be-r- se a num
her 01 depositors' clr.ims have rc
been adjust- - or the have
not called for their money. Secre-
tary Knudr.cn brieves that no etra
assessment will be necessary this
vear. Sle te-Jo- u rnnl.
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From Friuav' I.V-:.-

Mrs. Lyman of Kansas,
Mr. and Mrs. r. Simons and son, Wal- - From Friday's Iaily
ter and wife, of Logan. Iowa, drove next few days Hal-ov- er

Sunday sperd the with lowe'en will be with in
sister. Mr;. C. G. Clifford and its and social

bring her some- - splendid gifts that mark this time the
replace the things lost in flood year are already being held in the
when all its various homes the city and are
were swept away in the raging of the greatest pleasure

Mrs. Tarponing living young people
in Ozarks and onlv recently mov- -

ed back to her old home in Kansas,
Thi be-- r first visit with Mrs. Clif- -

..,.n...flr.vI.5r0!, ti,.
, mLt .nag 4.' j j u u uw

ed all too soon.
Other visitors at Mrs. Clifford's

temporarv Sunday were
. , ,r a ch, ripean..ITS. W". vo.-c- u-

j : i?n. rp inc.. .
...ni.-n-n from ripsr Walton and thpv
brought along two beautiful quilts

ntfrZ--A fia a
J - tn vVrv Vniembered bvfH?ndrand caThardlv
'"1 m3nZ frlerl3. 5 DL?nAa.w find

woras '
Louisville Courier.

CHANGE IN TIME

From Friday's
The new time c.ird nf the Tiurlinc- -

ton which was announced week
ago. becomes effective on next Sun- -
day and the residents of the city will
have to become familiar with the
changes to be made which effect
chiefly the noon trains.

The train No. 24 now leaving Om- -
aha at 12:30 (noon) will not

iI! . V., Dewr!"
curi, - -

lMTi c!tyitS-0- 5

train will
this andma con- -

IieCllOns a l uiroiuiio mill luc SCUUf--
lor for Ashland and Lincoln.

Advertising will pay yotL

BONDS

Thursday's
County Clerk R. has

$15,000 of five
per bonds

of Weeping Water
for the

bonds at of- -
of state auditor at

the clerk's will
the

denominations
? each

OF
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HALLOWE'EN SEASON
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Marked by Social
For Young and I

I

The observance of Hallowe'en
comes down to us from the dim cen- -j

turies and still in its
,M0ma nnH midnma ihP anripnt

e,nifin,P nf the observance of this- -o
event

The holiday cornea from the old
English custom of the festival and

t.i cx n,.hDrjn era n o u-or- hciH rini.uiu '"b"ah uniinn,.'n v, n .uht Kofm-- o tho
. ra . . .

observance or ah saints aav ana nas
grown to be one of the pleas- - i

ant nn.ir, n the Arinon feti- -
val

customs ofMrPttnftrI0Ahe?rt
,:rj: X. rr, "rJ. f"Z.and the the vounecheYr ZL.Lar,t thi general t?,tnn 01 the

vniiTuratcro n fext-- rears a pt whn wn. verTty,ueiuivu v u v- 1 1 iiiu iiivit una- -
chief and fun making around the
homes of their neighbors,

change has certainly for
the better observance of the
event at least from the standpoint of
the older and we do not
Just wuai iu uiue me lumss. .n m m

""""""I Thl It.t n ;

out the old time observance bT the'- A. . . , , .'lor

CRAWFORD MAN

HEADS THE STATE

BANKERS' ASSN.

A. Minick oy Twenty-Sixt- h

Annual Convention P.
L. on Council.

F"riTti- Friilav Tin iT v

C 4 Minick cashier of First
National hank' of Crawford was
elected of the Nebraska I

Bankers' association yesterday short- - j

ly oeiore ine iweniy-six- m annum
convention of that organization clos- -

led. Mr. Minick is one of leaders
among the younger bankers of the

.state
, l lie newly elected members or tne

I'. L. Hall, cashier of. the First Xa
tional bank of Greenwood: (J. A.
Smith, vice president of Tilden Na
tional bank; I. R. Alter, cashier
the First National bank of Green- -
wood; W. P. Rooney, cashier of the
Citizens' State bank of Chadron, and
F. W Thomas, vice president of
First National bank.

The old members the council,
all of whom will elect secretary
and treasurer, are

II. G. Wellensiek, Howard; Carl

From Friday's Pcily
Last evening the home of Mr. and

Mrs. J. E. Mason was the scene of a
very pleasant gathering of little
folks, their daughter, Dorothy, en-
tertaining a number of her school
friends at a Hallowe'en party. The
home was decorate! in the Hallo- -
we'en decorations of orange and
black and with usual of a

young people ployed their games and
had one of the best of times until a
late hour and each of the little folks
came filled with the spirit of the
Hallowe'en season and enjoyed to the
limit program of entertainment,
provided. The teacher of the little
one. Miss Marie Boyd, assisted in the

kuls were servea oy --Mrs. iuason wno
was assisted by Alice Mason, Violet
Speck, Helen Sharp and Jean Fitch.

attending the occasion were:
Nadine Cliodt, Sister Sharp. Cather-
ine Howe, Ann Margaret MeCarty,
Leva DeGrout. Germaine
Mary Ann Rosencrans, Marjorie
Fitch, Louise and Marjorie Ralston,

Marshall, Henry Guy and
Stuart McMaken.

VISITS FRIENDS HERE
" ";

r 1 ''"T-- 8i s "y
While Charles H. Sloan of Geneva

former congressman of the Fourth
Nebraska district was here Tuesday
evening and Wednesday morning, he
enjoyed meeting a number of frie nds

""J ZiV? '
. had at one time been 1i, rt U n I

i coiucmn j i .cuiapa. jiicse
wer John TJdball Sr and at lrtinrnt. :

!ntrine,1 !while the city, and C.

of same until called to join the witches and and illumi-ehure- h

is without pumpkins prevailing in the
fault the throne God. decorations of the rooms. Here the

I pleasant entertainment. a suit- -
able hour typical Hallowe'en

Witching Time the Year is ments of cider. dough- -

season
fullness

of
the
contents of

sources
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of
the

the features

the

(Those

Mason,

Wendell

OLD

v.iic,

Apples

whom were in the Masonic fraternity
at Crete at one lt is needless
to Bay that the occasion was much

by the Plattsmouth people asji.i..,,(.i,. j 1 jvnonusuxoiicu mouui auu

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Friday's Dally
Yesterday Frank

Emory Pfoutz of this city was ODer- -
ated on at the Methodist in
Omaha for an affliction of the eyes
fom which she has been suffering

tne Dast lew weeks and Which it

from the suffering. Mrs. Pfoutz was

passing 01 me inscicucion .
made famous by James Whitcomb,

. ided would necessary to
.. for in order to insure relief

reported as doing rery nicely follow- -Ed SchulicFf, Pnmo Timer. Tdoln ta operation and It thought

COLDS IN TEE SCHOOLS

I From Friday's Daily
j County Superintendent Miss Alpha
' Xit rarY xx? V r T.-- Done o rlncA fnr-- nrt
the schools in all parts of the coun- -
y. reports that at the present time

there are a great many of the pupils
suffering from the prevailing colds
and coughs that usher in the winter
season and this has cut down the at-
tendance in the schools somewhat in
the last two weeks. The attendance
at the opening of the term was very
good and one of the best for years
and as the children recover from the
colds contracted at the first chilly
"eai"cr cue ran; ui aufnuancc
Probably again reach a high figure,

OLD RESIDENT IS

'BACK HOME' AGAIN

Hon. W. H. Neweil Decides that Helbushels- - 1,ut a vor--
v conservative esti-- j

7ill Make Plattsmouth Home
After Tryout Elsewhere

3' fA Thursday's
.The hoft of friends over Cass coun- -

ty Ci Hon. W. H. Js'ewell. one of the
irrand old men of the county, and
wlnrlias long teen a brilliant figure
in the public life of the community
will be delighted to learn that Mr.
Newell is "back home" for good this
time and has decided that he will
make this city his home fcr the fu-
ture, after trying life in a number
of other plates which, while they
were very attractive and the aged
gentleman was surrounded by every
comfort and the attsntioa of his rel
atives, did net come up to Platts- -
mouth as a place cf abode and he
missed the familiar surroundings of
tae old town 011 the river.

Mr. Newell has purchased the
former residence of J. H. Becker cn
Pearl street, which is well located on
Hie levpl and with naveri streets ad- -

--:joining and has prevailed upen
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Shopp. the latter
a daughter of Mr. Newell to move to
the new home and where they will
bs settled this winter.

The change will make it much han- -
dier for Mr. Newell to get out and
rringle with his old friends and er.joy
in a sociable wav the rent of the years
lliot ore tn h ia ti minfflinsf with

,.c
Mr. Newell has been a leading fig- -

UTe in the city for many years ana of eastern Nebraska, but in estab-i- t
is a great pleasure to see that he ijsning the new schedule the nearby

has decided that after toWns to the west of this line drawn
all is the best place for a home.

GHE OF A GLASS NOW

FAST BEC0M2HS EXTflGT

From Friday's laily
The linotype or typesetting ma

chine has done away with the oin
ourneyman printer and very few of
hem are seen any move. In fact.

they are almost extinct. The first one
that has visited the Courier office in

number of years, dropped in Sat-
urday afternoon. He was Col. Wil-
liam B. Allen, a printer cf the old
school. He entered the Wapello,
Iowa, Record office as a
devil in 1S67 and is now in his 76th
year.

For more than fifty years he has
roamed over the country, working in
one print shop and then another, but
savs he finds it difficult to get work
at'his trade any more due to the fact
that nearly all newspapers are ma- -
chine set in this day of progress,
either in their own or some nc-arh-

office that is linot3pe equipped.
Sleeping in press rooms and ex- -

posing himself is t tell
on him and while here he was suffer- -
ing from rheumatism, and as he is a
Mason, he concluded to go to Fiatis- -
mouth and enter the Masonic home
for a short time until he Rets back
on his feet again. Louisville Cour--

ler. I

FIEE INSPECTOR HERE

From Thursday's I;iily
L. J. Butcher, of the fire marshal's

office

not
. v. uu - c - . " J -

ul .v- - 1 f J Aitiryscucitu "uuiuicu
nf hn oitv and manner in whichv.. -

and I. M. at the Nebraska Ma- - fire dangers.
901110 Home' with whom Mr- - Butcher was pleas- -

acquainted years and all of'ed with the changes that have been

tlme'

enjoyed

From
afternoon Mrs.

hospital

American be
.operate

Dailj- -

he

printer's

made at Main hotel and spoke of;

many
txuu oi" u cicij a j

dangers it had the
past.

SEND TO HOSPITAL

From Friday's Pally
This Sampson Russell,

win has makine- - his home with
the John Gouchenour family on the
island southeast of city, was
brought in be examined relative
tn hl fitnenn to he oent tn the' -- w

hospital and ft de
cided that best for pa- -
tient be to have him taken to

hospital as soon as
Quinton took Mm tr, Lincoln

0

CORN CROP IN

CASS COUNTY TO

GIVE BIG YIELD

Plattsmouth

beginning

especially

Conservative Estimate of Yield in
County Forty Bushels

Per Acre On Average.

From Friday's
The farmers over Cass county are

now engaged in alter tue
nusking or the nr,; crop anct
irom the first showings made of the
new crop it is going to be one? of the
best in several years, say those who
are wise to the ways of and
such. j

In a number of the places over the
courty corn will run from fifty
to sixty bushels per acre wnile in
others the yield will run below forty j

mr.ie 01 tne crop tne wnoie
over gives it at from forty to

forty-fiv- e bushels per acre.
Some of the best corn reported is

in that section of the county near
Elmwood and Murdock and also some
of the crop in the eastern portion
Ehows some very fine corn.

SEEKS TO IRON BUT

A GRAIN SCHEDULE
i

Railway Commission Holding Hear-
ing to Investigate Alleged Or-

deri Discriminations.

prom Friday's Daily
T-- i. 1 .-- . i. . . . ;tiuraHUK.uuuui.u, u-

way commission was crowded to the
uu.r.s inurMttt w uic i.ivm urn a
t.uJ!ed for discussien a resolution

s !

receii 11 auopieu u it, wnicu m- -

ad prejudices in the scnedule on
grain and grain products in certain
-- arts or the state.

lr in Tuna lnct tri ir miccinn' " "- '. T ."V" nf',7J Tv". ,,r 0 .iti, ro.
i itn r,; ?m vri. !

' 'ous on' four railroads. uedl
order establishing what was a

fair aQd proper schedule for the

Tbig oraer covered only a section

thru the eastern part were left with
higher rates. In short, the order
disturbed the old rate relationships
between the affected and
those close to them, and resulted in
malting it possible for the towns that
secured readjustments to draw grain
from the territory that under old

wa stributary to the
neighboring towns on the west of
that line.

This resulted also in many com-
plaints coming to the commission al-
leging discriminations, and to dis-
pose of these in a it adopted
ihe resolution calling for all towns
interested to send in delegates and
discuss the whole proposition. Most
of them did so. J. W. Shorthill is
representing the farmers' elevators

The Tour railroads in-

terested are the Burlington. Union
Pacific. Northwestern and Missouri
Pacific.

RPRU7 I CdilQ PMRP OF
DiirJii!! LIUHIU Uf.UO. Ul

HOST OF AUTO ACCIDENTS

In ST)itv
--

to
of the ,aw refniTnt5n?

lense, be UPed or car ihts. and
the hei;rhth at which thece lights

fco spt RQ ep3 than thrcp acci-
dents have OPCurred in the vicin;tv
of Ashland the past eek ra,JPed by
approach,EJt cars lighta EO
bright that drivers of autos going in
f hp r.nnncitp Hirpptinn nrt cad
where to drive. One car went off the

to Salt Creek bridge south
of town and the railing was the only

tnat kept them from going
over the embankment. At the temna

nit v. 1.j 'uiiiuv 111 lilt lUilil ictoom.t . i . ,
lIle Karuens wnue aoDroacn- -

a rn nfi'th Vi;,rl. ,.nUn.,u. wSnto

!his sister-in-la- w, came near drown- -
ing; before the car could be lifted off
of them. Ashland Gazette.

in una Kiimj us neii as ai rtbuiauu,
but much complaint is heard of the
use of bright spotlights in addition
to the regular lighting equipment,
and which some of the motorist3
flash directly into the eyes of ap-
proaching motorists, blinding them
completely. If this is in.
some of the night will receive
a charge of buckshot at
the hands of indignant passersby who
are victimized by such unlawful

FOR SALE

Spotted Poland China bears. Im
mune and registered. Inquire of
MatiS II. TJHWritt ffrrl Scm. Fhcm

in Lincoln was here over night, rnry bridge near the Gilmore farm
having been called here to look over a truck missed the bridge and drop-certa- in

properties that were report- - ped over the embankment. Fortu-e- d
as being unsafe from a stand nately no one was hurt in either case,

point of fire danger. Mr. Butcher During the recent rain two men and
has been here for some months their wives inadvertantly drove off

nau iue tuuuinvuthp

lira

the bu,8ines have fd doTn he ban ahout flf,een feejup much more safe from.,nto the draw, where one man
Wolf,

Mr;
ago

the

corn

corn

the

tning

the excellent work that had been car- - Not only are the bright lights on
ried out by Mr. Barclay in making'cars complained of in the foresoing
the hotel more comfortable for the article the cause of accidents

. ,n 1. 1sucbio
than been In

MAN

morning
been

this
to

tnte
for treatment was

the thing the
would

the possible.
Sheriff

Reaches

looking

average
(county

points

points

conidiions

bunch

concerned.

the'

havin,

approach

persisted
drivers

broadsides

acts.

will aoon b able to return hom. thi afttmooa. 31-- J. 19- - . Jtvi

HAS AN ATTRACTIVE WINDOW)

Frcm Friday's lai!y
The Bauer garage on Vine street

has a very attractive window of the)
Hallowe'en season which ha.J been i

prepared by the extensive use cf the
Dennison decorative paper and is a
place of real arti?tic value and
strikes and holds eyes of the passer-
by of this popular garag-- ; and auto
sales room. The bright colors of the
decorations and the very artistic
manner in which they have been ar-
ranged is one that is certainly most
Phasing to me eye.

BUSY TIME IN THE

JUSTICE COURT HERE

Several Parties Are Up For Jcdg -

ment Before His Hcnor Justice
William Weber.

From Thursday's Daily
This morning there were several

present at the court of Justice Wil
liam Weber to answer to various'

. .r. 1 1... Ilu,"s
.

, 3 'r tutr a. vi vuitr d 11 u tilt: parties
against whom the charges were pre
ferred had been placed uiWer arrest !

by Fred Holmes of University Place.
who has been here for the past month
assisting county authorities and Wil
liam Grebe. I

Fred Kaufmann was one of those :

arraigned for hearing on a complaint (he gangs of who. travel-nt- y
attorney charg- - Jn fc ,rucks anJ ( j ,filed by the cou

;.iifc 11. m vyn. VfuiUi nyuor auu ;

accordingly received a fine of $100 ;

Wo-t- 3
WhUh ran the t0tal UP to

I

Another to receive the attention of
the court was Joseph Kastel. who was
charged with being in a state of in- -

,lMicalion an( f(Jr whJch Justice
Weber gave fcim a fine Qf $2- - and
costs.

arrj Lewis, a JOUEg man of Om
h ., ...i. n cv0,

drivin a car wilhout the proper
nuiEbers as required bv the tatutes

,of. the gtatg
.

of Nebraska came tjown
om his home and on being arralgn- -

ea in tne court plea guilty and re- -
re,Ted ? "ne r J1 and costs amount- -
lTlf ffl STI

There has been an impression
eained out in the countv that
fines and costs gathered in the court

'of Justice Weber become the posses
sion of the city of Plattsmouth. and
for the city we desire to enter a plea
of not guilty to the charge. Mr. Web-
er has a dual cfSce that is, he is po-
lice judge of the city, and, as well, is of
a justice of the peace. As police
judge he hears complaints filed by
the police and city attorney of the
city of Plattsmouth only, and as jus- - i

lice of the peace he acts on cases filed atby the county attorney, the county
authorities being allowed under the
law to file the cases with either the
county judge or any justice of the
peace they so desire. As far as the
city of Plattsmouth is concerned it
gets no more out of the cases in Jus-
tice court than any other of the
towns of the county.

FILES AN ACTION
to

From Taily
In the office of the clerk of the

district court an action was filed en-
titled Fred A. Woolsey vs. Jame3 A.
Wilson and the Bank of Union. The
plaintiff through his attorneys. Pitz-e- r

& Tyler of Nebraska City, asks for
the securing of a note by mortgage
on the farm of the defendants'.

v- - -- r

V " F7"Sfcy r t-- fvi HI

1

n
Draffs Are Safer

THE BANK WHERE
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CHAIRMAN OF COUN-

TY COMMITTEE

Federation of Nebraska jletaileri
Asks Sheriff Quinton to A:t as

Chairman of Committee.

Fnni F: .3.i '. Iaily
The Federation of Nebraska Re-

tailers which recently took up the
proposition of organizing in each
county of the ttate a committee tLat
would a t in the way of checking any

at burglaryirsrr.: has ask-- d

Sheriff C. I). Quinton to act In the ca
pacity of chairman of the fau conn- -

lty committee, composed of members
01 tiiC leclerati'in in tLe various
towns of the county, and the
has accepted the position as it is In
his line of work and he is the he.
fitted man to head the committee'
owing to his official capacity.

j ne cass county rneri-nant- ami
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v iii&rui u.iii 1 11 it-- txK,ii lujjiini nil in -
gacization at Klmwraul Willi h hn
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retailers and through which it is.nnT,i v ti, f,-- .

jf.3 lJ)at ocrur jn ,be IIiaII fownH of
thp Ftale during tfje wimer M.ajon
and especially in Cass county where
the merchants have been frequent
sufferers in the past few years from

store anJ get away into onp ()f h,
larper towns and get rid of tneIr !cot
before they can be apprehended.

BURLINGTON GIVES

RAISE TO EMPLOYES

Clerks. Freight Handlers and Others
in Store Department Received

Advance Some Time Ago

From Friday's Ijaily
In discussing the raccnt ruling of

the lrailroad wage board which pass-
ed on the claims of the clerks, sta- -

.tion- employes - and others in the
incinieuance department 01 a large
number of the railroads over the
country, W. F. Huneke. local utore
keeper of the Burlington, states that
the employes of the Burlington,
which was not included in the lift

railroads passed on by the board,
have had their raise in effect since
last February.

Til? agreement between the Bur- -

linon ml the maintenance of way
employes expired last FcLruary and

that time there was a new atrree-me- nt

negotiated by the road and the
employes, by virtue of which the
employes received a raise that Is prac-
tically the same as Just granted to
the employes of the other roada ly
the rail wage board.

The fact that the Burlington was
not included in the list of roads
whose employes were given the wage
raise, has caused Fome confusion in
the minds of the general public as

the status of the clerks and var-
ious employes of the maintenance of
way department as to their wages,
when in fact the employes have had
this increase in effect for the- - past
eight months.
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Chinese Lilly bulbs. 10c each, at
the new Annex, Bates Book end Sta-
tionery Store.
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A bank draft is readily negotiable any-
where. It is preferred to either currency or
a personal check and is the least expensive
method of sending money, as well as one of
the safest.

Come to the First National Bank and buy
a bank draft whenever you want to send mon-
ey away.

The FirstNational Bank
PLATTSMOUTH


